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Die wichtigsten Erkenntnisse auf Deutsch: 

Die Nutzung des Cyberraums im Kontext der hybriden Kriegsführung.  

Mittel, Herausforderungen und Trends 

 

Der vorliegende Artikel zielt darauf ab, den neuesten Forschungsstand in Bezug auf hybride Kriegs-

führung zu veranschaulichen und die konzeptionelle Verwirrung hinsichtlich eines ständig wachsen-

den Konzepts der hybriden Kriegsführung anzugehen. Auf diese Weise wird gleichzeitig versucht, die 

wachsende Bedeutung des Cyber- und Informationsraums innerhalb der hybriden Kriegsführung 

aufzuzeigen, was vor allem am Beispiel der russischen hybriden Kriegsführung veranschaulicht wer-

den kann. So hat der russische Ansatz den Umfang der hybriden Kriegsführung erheblich erweitert 

und den Schwerpunkt der Debatten von militärischen auf nicht-militärische Komponenten der hybri-

den Kriegsführung verlagert. Aus diesem Grund dient der vorliegende Artikel zwei Zwecken: 1) ein 

tieferer Einblick in die hybride Kriegsführung inklusive der darin vorhandenen Trends 2) Analyse der 

Rolle bzw. Auswirkungen des Cyber- und Informationskriegs mit besonderem Schwerpunkt auf Russ-

land. Der Artikel ist wie folgt strukturiert: Nach einer Einführung in die hybride Kriegsführung in Kapi-

tel 2, untersucht Kapitel 3 die Nutzung des Cyberraums im Kontext der hybriden Kriegsführung, lie-

fert Gründe dafür, warum Staaten im Cyberraum Krieg führen (3.1) und untersucht die Trends im 

Cyberkrieg (3.2). Im empirischen Teil (Kapitel 4) wird eine Analyse des Informationskriegs durchge-

führt mit besonderem Fokus auf russische Informationsoperationen im Cyber-Domain. Der Artikel 

kann politischen Entscheidungsträgern einen Einblick in das Thema bzw. in Expertenmeinungen ge-

ben und als Anregung für weitere Untersuchungen in diesem Bereich dienen.  

 

Die hybride Kriegsführung ist eine Mischung aus konventioneller und unkonventioneller Kriegsfüh-

rung, die gleichzeitig den Einsatz „konventioneller Fähigkeiten, irregulärer Taktiken und Formationen 

sowie terroristischer Handlungen wie wahllose Gewalt, Zwang und kriminelle Aktivitäten“ kombiniert 

(Hoffman, 2007, S. 8). Hybride Kriegsführung verbindet mehrere Werkzeuge untereinander und fin-

det auf mehreren „Schlachtfeldern“ gleichzeitig statt, was die Reaktion darauf komplexer und 

schwieriger gestaltet. Die Machtinstrumente, die ein hybrider Akteur gegen die Schwachstellen eines 

Gegners einsetzen kann, sind stark kontextabhängig. Eine zentrale Idee der hybriden Kriegsführung 

ist die Verwendung von sozialen Medien als „Waffe“. Die von Staaten mit munitionierten Informatio-

nen verbreiteten Online-Geschichten liefern sich gegenseitig schnelle Schlagabtäusche und eine In-

tensivierung des Diskurses, was von den UserInnen der sozialen Medien kaum zu übersehen ist. So 

wird in Sekundenschnelle ein globales Publikum bei minimalen Kosten erreicht. 
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Cyberkrieg 

Neben den drei Schlachtfeldern der hybriden Kriegsführung - konventionelles Schlachtfeld, die in 

einen Konflikt geratene indigene Bevölkerung und die internationale Gemeinschaft (McCuen, 2008, 

S.107) – wird nun auch der Cyberraum als neues Schlachtfeld für den Wettbewerb zwischen Staaten 

offiziell anerkannt. Die Cyberkriegsführung hat sich zu einer zusätzlichen Herausforderung für die 

internationale und nationale Sicherheit entwickelt.  

 

Der Aufstieg des Cyberbereichs als neue strategische Herausforderung 

Im Vergleich zu konventionellen Kriegen sind Cyberoperationen relativ günstig durchzuführen und 

sowohl für Staaten als auch für nichtstaatliche Akteure leicht zugänglich. Darüber hinaus können sie 

eine größere Wirkung erzielen und bieten die Möglichkeit, einen Krieg ohne physische Konfrontation 

sowie einer Kriegserklärung zu führen. Die Identifizierung bzw. Ausforschung von Beteiligten eines 

Cyberangriffes gestaltet sich als äußerst schwierig, wobei auch rechtliche Belange aufgrund fehlender 

Beweise bzw. internationalen Rechtsrahmen kaum möglich sind (Grisby, 2017; Georgieva, 2020). Die 

größte Herausforderung für Cyberwaffen und Cyberoperationen besteht darin, dass nicht sicher ist, 

ob die Akteure den Cyberraum für Angriffs- oder Verteidigungszwecke nutzen. Darüber hinaus be-

steht Unsicherheit über die Reaktion des Ziellandes oder der internationalen Gemeinschaft auf Cy-

berangriffe. Die strategischen Vorteile von Cyberwaffen ist für viele Staaten der Grund für einen Aus-

bau der Cyberfähigkeiten. Neben der Entwicklung von Cyberprogrammen und Einsatzregeln für die 

Nutzung des Cyberraums, sind die Bereiche Cyberraum und IT-Sektor schnellen Veränderungen un-

terworfen, weshalb sie immer komplexer und hochentwickelter werden. Aus diesem Grund ist man 

sich weitgehend einig, dass cyberfähige Technologien zwangsläufig zu einer Veränderung des inter-

nationalen und nationalen Sicherheitsumfelds führen werden.  

 

Arten von Cyberangriffen und Trends in der Cyber-Kriegsführung 

Heutzutage sind Cyberangriffe aufgrund ihrer zunehmenden Raffinesse und Häufigkeit öfters ein 

internationales Problem. Dies ist wiederum das Ergebnis der Entwicklung von Angriffstechnologien, 

des Auftretens staatlich geförderter Cyberkampagnen gegen Regierungseinheiten und einer stärke-

ren Vernetzung zwischen Hackern. Dadurch wurden Cyberbedrohungen „allgegenwärtiger“ und 

schwerwiegender. Mittels Stärkung ihrer Cybermacht versuchen immer mehr Staaten durch Cyber-

kriegsführung ihre politischen Ziele, die außerhalb des Cyberbereichs liegen, zu erreichen. Denn die 

Machtverteilung zwischen Staaten kann durch Cyberkriegsführung erheblich beeinflusst werden, 

ohne eine direkte militärische Konfrontation zu provozieren (Dunn Cavelty und Wenger, 2020, S. 12). 
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Die Aktionen nationalstaatlicher Akteure im Cyberbereich haben zu einer Erweiterung des Umfangs 

der Cyberangriffe geführt. Zum einen gibt es nichtstaatliche und staatlich geförderte Akteure, die 

strategische Cyberangriffe gegen kritische Infrastruktureinheiten durchführen. Sie hacken sich in 

Unternehmensnetzwerke, um Informationen über bestimmte Personen zu stehlen oder Viren bzw. 

Spyware zu installieren. Zum anderen führen staatlich geförderte Operationen einen Informations-

krieg im Cyberbereich, indem Datenmanipulationsangriffe eingesetzt werden, um u.a. die öffentliche 

Meinung absichtlich zu beeinflussen. Dabei erstellen Trolle und Bots Online-Inhalte und Verbreiten 

Fehlinformationen.  

 

Cyberwaffen werden als Zwangsmittel eingesetzt und decken einen weiten Bereich der Schadensak-

tivitäten von staatlichen und nichtstaatlichen Akteuren ab (Claver, 2018, S. 158). Cyberangriffe kön-

nen einerseits in „syntaktische Angriffe“ - die über bösartige Software bzw. Viren und Würmen die 

Benutzer angreift - unterteilt werden, andererseits in "semantische Angriffe". Diese zielen auf Infra-

strukturen oder IT-Einrichtungen ab und nehmen Datenänderungen - z.B.  Phishing und Malvertising 

- unbemerkt vor (Knopová und Knopová, 2014, S. 25-26). 

 

Darüber hinaus gibt es einen alarmierenden Trend zur Spionage durch staatlich geförderte Cy-

bergruppen. Tabelle 1 bietet einen detaillierten Überblick über diesen Trend, dessen Grundlage sich 

auf die Ergebnisse der von Osawa (2017) vorgelegten Forschungsanalyse bezieht. Bis 2018 gab es 

ingesamt 41 mit der russischen, chinesischen, iranischen und nordkoreanischen Regierungen assozi-

ierten Personen,  die angeblich an staatlich geförderter Spionage gegen die Vereinigten Staaten be-

teiligt waren. Ziel der Angriffe waren Regierungsbehörden, Banken, das Gesundheitswesen, interna-

tionale Organisationen und Unternehmen, womit die jeweiligen politischen Ziele der Angriffsländer 

erreicht werden sollen. (Kiefer et al., 2019) 
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Osawa (2017) argumentiert, dass ein übergeordneter Trend zu staatlich geförderten Cyberangriffen 

durch die Tatsache erklärt werden kann, dass diese Angriffe „häufig auf Vorfälle internationaler Zwie-

tracht oder Konflikte zurückzuführen sind“ (S. 115). So wurde insbesondere die Annexion der Krim im 

Jahr 2014 zum Schwerpunkt des erneuten Konflikts zwischen Russland und den USA. Seitdem wurden 

Russland umfangreiche Cyberangriffe gegen die USA sowie gegen die Ukraine und den NATO-

Mitgliedstaaten vorgeworfen. Am bekanntesten sind die Versuche Russlands, Zugang zu den kriti-

schen Infrastrukturen und Wahlsystemen in der Ukraine zu erlangen. Laut dem Bericht der Internati-

onalen Stiftung für Wahlsysteme haben angeblich russische Hacker einige Tage vor der Präsident-

schaftswahl 2014 einen Cyberangriff auf die Zentrale Wahlkommission der Ukraine gestartet, um das 

Ergebnis der Wahl zu beeinflussen.  

 

Die wachsende Bedeutung des „Dark Web“ und die daraus entstehenden Möglichkeiten sind ein 

weiterer aufkommender Trend in der Cyberkriegsführung. Das „Dark Web“ trägt einerseits zum An-
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stieg von Cyberangriffen bei, da es kriminellen Gruppen und Terroristen die Möglichkeit bietet, un-

entdeckt und somit ungestraft zu bleiben. Andererseits fördert das „Dark Web“ die Professionalisie-

rung der Hacking-Methoden und -Techniken von Cybergruppen durch Diskussionsforen und dem 

Zugang zu den neuesten Hacking-Tools. 

 

Informationskrieg der russischen Regierung im Cyber-Raum: Eine Fallstudie 

Der Informationskrieg wird allgemein als ein breites und umfassendes Konzept angesehen, welches 

eine Reihe feindlicher Operationen abdeckt, indem Informationen als „Werkzeug, Ziel oder Operati-

onsbereich“ verwendet werden (Giles, 2016, S. 6). Die russische Regierung verfolgt jedoch einen 

ganzheitlichen Ansatz der Informationskriegsführung, der nicht nur „Auswirkungen hat auf den Ziel-

staat und die Fähigkeit seiner Streitkräfte hinsichtlich der Verwaltung von Informationen und der 

wirksamen Ausübung von Kommandos (…), sondern auch die Wahrnehmungen und Entscheidungs-

prozesse der Zielgruppen beeinflusst, um so die Interessen und Ziele Russlands zu fördern“ (Tashev 

et al., 2019, S. 139). Anstatt Cyberoperationen im Rahmen der Cyberkriegsführung zu konzipieren, 

werden diese von der russischen Regierung in einen breiteren Rahmen der Informationskriegsfüh-

rung eingegliedert. Dieser umfasst desinformative und psychologische Kampagnen, Cyberspionage 

sowie Cyberangriffe auf kritische Infrastruktureinrichtungen und wahlbezogene Technologien. Ein 

Beispiel für den hybriden Ansatz der russischen Kriegsführung ist ein auf die Ukraine entworfener 

Cyber-Angriffsplan, der vielfältige Aktivitäten wie Desinformation, den Einsatz von Stellvertretern 

und Aufständen sowie militärische Aktionen und wirtschaftliche Manipulationen kombiniert. Hackti-

vismus und Cyberkriminalität waren ein wichtiges Merkmal der offensiven Cyber- und Militäreinsätze 

von Russland im Ukraine-Konflikt. Zu den ukrainischen Cyberaktionen gehörten spezifische Angriffe 

von pro-Kiew Hackern, wie Anonymous Ukraine und Ukrainian Cyber Forces (UCFs), auf Kommunika-

tions- und Privatunternehmen, wohingegen die pro-russischen Cyberakteure CyberBerkut, Green 

Dragon und Cyber Riot Novorossiya ukrainische Medien, Regierungsbeamte und Privatpersonen an-

griffen (Kostyuk und Zhukov, 2019, S. 324). Eine weitere Form der strategischen Informationskriegs-

führung sind Informationsmanipulationen, die z.B. die Narrative über den Ukraine-Konflikt framten 

bzw. beeinflussten. Dabei wurden unter den Zielgruppen pro-russische Einstellungen erzeugt und das 

Kampfpotential des Feindes erheblich verringert (vgl. Perry 2015). 

 

Russischer Informationskrieg: Hacks und Leaks 

Es gibt drei Arten von Instrumenten im Informationskrieg, die – so wird berichtet - von der russischen 

Regierung implementiert werden: 1) das Durchsickern persönlicher Informationen, 2) Hacking-

Angriffe, u.a. die Erstellung automatisierter Benutzerkonten und Bots auf Social-Media-Plattformen 

wie Twitter, Facebook und YouTube, 3) die Verbreitung von Fake News und Verschwörungstheorien 
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über staatlich unterstützte Rundfunkanstalten. 2016 übernahm ein Hacker namens „Guccifer 2.0“, 

der sich als ein Offizier des russischen Militärgeheimdienstes (GRU) bezeichnete, die Verantwortung 

für den Hackerangriff auf das Netzwerk des Demokratischen Nationalkomitees und die Veröffentli-

chung der gestohlenen E-Mails und Dokumente der Demokratischen Partei auf WikiLeaks. 

 

Russischer Informationskrieg: Verschwörungstheorien und Propaganda 

IT-Technologie wie soziale Medien und das Internet erhöhen das Destabilisierungs- und Krisenbil-

dungspotential des Informationskriegs erheblich, was möglicherweise dazu beitragen könnte, dass 

Staaten Auseinandersetzungen auf der psychologischen Ebene gewinnen, ohne überhaupt militäri-

sche Maßnahmen zu ergreifen (Lanoszka, 2019, S. 241). Die Verbreitung von Verschwörungstheorien 

durch die russische Regierung ist ein Beispiel für einen fortgeschrittenen Angriff des Informations-

kriegs im Cyberspace. Eine mehrmals formulierte Behauptung bezieht sich darauf, dass Russland 

angeblich einen Informationskrieg gegen die deutsche Bundeskanzlerin Angela Merkel geführt habe, 

was sich durch die erfundene Kampagne „Unsere Lisa“ geäußert hat. Darin wird für Unterstützung für 

ein minderjähriges russisch-deutsches Mädchen geworben, das angeblich von muslimischen Flücht-

lingen entführt und vergewaltigt wurde, wie falsche Berichterstattungen behaupteten. Snyder (2018) 

argumentiert, dass diese Desinformationskampagne Angela Merkels Position in der Migrationspolitik 

geschwächt hat und infolgedessen ihre Zustimmungswerte unter den (sowohl deutschen als auch 

russisch-deutschen) Bürgern erheblich gesunken ist. 
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Executive Summary 

This paper aims to introduce the state of art on hybrid warfare and seeks to address the conceptual 

confusion regarding an ever-expanding concept of hybrid warfare. By doing so, this paper simultane-

ously attempts to assess the growing significance of cyber and information domains within the hybrid 

warfare, which can be clearly illustrated by the example of the Russian hybrid warfare strategy. The 

Russian approach to hybrid warfare has considerably broadened the scope of hybrid warfare and 

changed the focus of debates from military to non-military components of hybrid warfare. Therefore, 

the purpose of this paper is: 1) to produce a deeper insight into hybrid warfare, including related 

trends, and 2) to assess the role and impact of cyber and information warfare with a particular focus 

on Russia. Accordingly, this paper is structured as follows: following an introduction into hybrid war-

fare in Chapter 2, Chapter 3 explores the use of cyberspace within the context of hybrid warfare, 

provides reasons for why states conduct warfare in cyberspace (3.1) and explores the trends in cyber 

warfare (3.2). The empirical component starts with Chapter 4 that conducts an analysis of the infor-

mation warfare and pays specific attention to the Russian cyber-enabled information operations. This 

paper can serve as an introduction that guides policy makers with expert opinions, and as such, in-

tends to motivate further investigation in this field. 
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1. Introduction  
 

The term and phenomenon of hybrid warfare are not new. The notion of hybrid warfare emerged in 

the period after the end of the Cold War but gained special prominence after the annexation of Cri-

mea by the Russian Federation in 2014. Since then, the term of hybrid warfare became largely wide-

spread and is now widely used as a “catch-all phrase or a buzzword” that captures a broad range of 

contemporary security and defense challenges (Reichborn-Kjennerud and Cullen, 2016, p.1). But 

despite the frequent use of the term by academics, media, military personnel and politicians, there is 

no commonly accepted definition of hybrid warfare (see Figure 1 for a list of definitions). Moreover, 

the meaning, the content and the usage of the term itself have experienced significant changes 

alongside a shift in the international security environment. For instance, in contrast to the newer 

definitions, the first definitions of hybrid warfare and hybrid threats were conceptualized within 

Western military circles in regard to the threats posed by the Taliban and Hezbollah in the context of 

Iran’s operations against US forces 1987–88 during the Iran–Iraq War and Second Lebanon War in 

2006, which implied the conflict between state and non-state actors. In this regard, it emphasized 

the acquisition of new techniques and sophisticated skills by non-state actors while simultaneously 

using conventional and unconventional means of warfare within the same battlespace.  

 

As hybrid warfare became more widespread and the breadth of operations available to a hybrid war-

fare attacker substantially expanded, the term of hybrid warfare has attracted the attention of nu-

merous researchers and policy makers, who undertook considerable conceptual alternations of hy-

brid warfare. The newer definitions of hybrid warfare tend now to neglect non-state actors and focus 

more on state actions, i.e. how state hybrid warfare strategically exploits the enemy’s critical vulner-

abilities across military, economic, social, cyber, and information management. The integration of 

cyber warfare tools and techniques to information warfare, in particular, has caused an open discus-

sion about the conceptual stretching of hybrid warfare, as well as the conceptualisation of cyber and 

information warfare as both concepts overlap and twine together. Therefore, this paper aims to in-

troduce the state of art on hybrid warfare and seeks to address the conceptual confusion regarding 

an ever-expanding concept of hybrid warfare.  

 

By doing this, this paper simultaneously attempts to assess the growing significance of cyber and 

information domains within the hybrid warfare, which can be most visibly illustrated by the example 

of the Russian hybrid warfare strategy. The Russian approach to hybrid warfare has considerably 

broadened the scope of hybrid warfare and changed the focus of debates from military to non-

military components of hybrid warfare. That is why this paper has two purposes: 1) to produce a 
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deeper insight into hybrid warfare, including trends within it, 2) to assess the role and impact of 

cyber and information warfare with a particular focus on Russia. Accordingly, this paper is structured 

as follows: following an introduction into hybrid warfare in Chapter 2, Chapter 3 explores the use of 

cyberspace within the context of hybrid warfare, provides reasons for why states conduct warfare in 

cyberspace (3.1) and explores the trends in cyber warfare (3.2). The empirical component starts with 

Chapter 4 that conducts an analysis of the information warfare and pays specific attention to the 

Russian cyber-enabled information operations. This paper can serve as an introduction that guides 

policy makers with expert opinions, and as such, intends to motivate further investigation in this 

field.  

 

 

2. Hybrid Warfare: Trends, Challenges and Means 
 

The majority of contemporary definitions of hybrid warfare try to capture the essence of hybrid war-

fare, however, in doing so, each definition mostly tries to explain the shifting meaning of ‘hybrid war-

fare’, which, in turn, further broadens its scope. Inevitably, as hybrid warfare has been increasingly 

used to describe both non-state and state-centric hybrid warfare, the concept of hybrid warfare be-

came hazy, which, in turn, caused an open and heated scholarly debate on not only how to define 

hybrid warfare, but also whether the term is useful at all. Therefore, the main challenge of hybrid 

warfare lies in clarifying the concept in a way as “to make it useful” (Reichborn-Kjennerud and Cullen, 

2016, p.1). In this regard, it is worth drawing attention to the explanatory weaknesses of definitions 

of hybrid warfare. For instance, the newer definitions of hybrid warfare do not specify whether non-

military capabilities are used in order to avoid a military operation or rather serve as a precursor to a 

military campaign. Likewise, the newer definitions of hybrid warfare do not specify the role of the 

armed forces, as to whether the threat of using military serves as a mean to deter war or rather esca-

late the conflict. In contrast, most definitions of hybrid warfare tend to focus exclusively on two as-

pects – means and outcomes of hybrid warfare, i.e. the “ways and means to achieve an effect”, 

which is intended to enhance an overall generalization of the concept and also simultaneously to 

increase its applicability (Johnson, 2018, p.157).  

 

In this sense, hybrid warfare is now used to describe full-spectrum warfare, which encompasses a 

wide range of integrated military and non-military means of state power and clandestine actions 

available to a hybrid actor. The scope of tools and techniques available to hybrid warfare actors for 

the achievement of their respective objectives – political, economic, societal, informational – has, in 

turn, also significantly broadened with the evolution of information technologies and the rise of non-
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state actors such as hacktivists, who challenge nation-states by strategically targeting vulnerabilities 

of governmental websites. A distinctive feature of cyber activities is that they can be carried out 

clandestinely and covertly. As a result, states can potentially lose a war before even knowing that it 

has already begun. Besides hacktivism, social media is another important instrument of hybrid war-

fare as it can equally be employed as a ‘weapon’. This again reinforces a central idea behind the hy-

brid warfare as states use weaponized information to “deploy in a rapid-fire series of mutually-

reinforcing stories that are hard for people to disregard and reach a global audience in seconds at 

minimal cost” (Herrmann, 2017). 

 

But before going further into detail about the non-military means by which states and non-state ac-

tors conduct hybrid warfare, the relationship between hybrid and conventional warfare needs to be 

clarified. Conventional war can be conducted by using any conventional weapons excluding weapons 

of mass destruction (WMD) and is primarily waged against the adversary’s military forces in an open 

confrontation. In contrast to the regular warfare, the hybrid warfare is a mix of both conventional 

and unconventional warfare that simultaneously combines the use of “conventional capabilities, 

irregular tactics and formations, and terrorist acts including indiscriminate violence, coercion, and 

criminal activity” (Hoffman, 2007, p.8). Accordingly, the use of force can be defined as ‘hybrid’ as 

long as warfare is not conducted one-dimensionally through purely military means or non-military 

tools that are available to a state or non-state hybrid actor. Figure 2 attempts to capture the kinds of 

actions a hybrid actor can undertake.  

 

Accordingly, alongside with irregular and regular military forces, there is a variety of non-military 

tools that a hybrid actor can use in conflicts. Firstly, an actor can attempt to utilize financial and trade 

pressure as part of its hybrid tactics, for instance, by imposing economic sanctions on a target coun-

try or stopping a gas supply. Secondly, an actor can choose from a wide range of operations in the 

cyberspace by computer hacking or launching a cyber espionage campaign. Thirdly, an actor may 

strategically exploit cyber-enabled information warfare operations by weaponizing social media and 

news outlets, which use leads to social- and psychological manipulation of people. At this point, it is 

important to highlight that hybrid warfare combines several tools and, therefore, takes place across 

multiple ‘battlefields’ at the same time, which consequently makes it more complex and harder to 

respond to. Furthermore, it is important to keep in mind that the instruments of power that a hybrid 

actor may leverage against an opponent’s vulnerabilities are highly context-dependent. Therefore, 

this paper seeks to analyse the elements of hybrid warfare separately as the term of hybrid warfare 

implies a variety of security threats such as grey zone operations and cyber-attacks. Accordingly, the 

main focus of the following chapter is placed on cyber attacks in order to assess the impact and func-
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tional capabilities of a hybrid warfare actor. 

 

Figure 2: Actions and tools available to a hybrid actor  

   
Actions: Tools: 

Economic disruption - Economic sanctions 
- Leveraging and using natural resources as a foreign policy 

tool 

Strategic Weaponization of 
Information  

Propaganda and disinformation campaigns: 

- Sponsoring news outlets : 
a) To spread of fake news  
b) To spread of conspiracy theories 

Social media manipulations:  

- Using of troll farms, advertisements, bots to spread polar-
izing messages 

Cyber Operations  Cyber attacks/ cyber crime: 

- Hacks into critical infrastructure, political organizations, 
politicians 
 

- Cyber espionage: 
a) To gather intelligence 
b) To strategically leak private information 
c) To alter stored information  

Social/Psychological Manipula-
tion 

- Supporting local upheavals 
- Gaining local support  
- Exploiting social cleavages, nationalist identities, and 

much debated topics over controversial policies 

Irregular forces  Terrorists, Guerrilla Fighters, Insurgents, Unmarked soldiers 

Regular military forces Army, Navy, Air Force 

 

Source: own construction based on a research  

 

 

3. Cyber Warfare  
 

Just as with hybrid warfare, there is no clear definition of cyber warfare either. The most cited and 

commonly accepted definition of cyber warfare comes from Clarke and Knake’s book ‘Cyber War: The 
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Next Threat to National Security and What to Do About It’. Clarke and Knake (2010) define cyber war-

fare as “actions by a nation-state to penetrate another nation's computers or networks for the pur-

poses of causing damage or disruption” (p. 292). But this definition is quite limited, as it does not 

include non-state actors, e.g. hacktivists, groups and corporate espionage. Moreover, there is an 

open discussion whether cyber warfare itself can be seen as a ‘real war’ as there are no physical 

‘front lines’ to it (Schneier, 2010; Missiroli, 2019). This paper argues, however, that the very notion of 

cyber warfare suits Carl von Clausewitz' definition of war, as "war is thus an act of force to compel 

our enemy to do our will" (Clausewitz et al., 1984) and that is exactly what cyber warfare does:  

compels an opponent to fulfil the attacker’s will, as an attacker regards cyber attacks as an integral 

part of its offensive strategy to the achievement of its national objectives. 

 

Additionally, alongside with three distinct battlefields of the hybrid warfare:  the conventional bat-

tleground, the indigenous population caught in a conflict, and the international community (McCuen, 

2008, p.107), cyberspace has recently been recognized as a new battlefield area for competition 

among states and has been officially declared as a “fifth operational domain”, equal to land, sea, air, 

and space, which makes it to a space where a ‘war’ between states can take place. Ultimately, cyber 

warfare has transformed into an additional challenge to international and national security, and 

cyber attacks have added a new dimension to the overall concept of war as they seem to turn into 

one of the most preferred methods of warfare. The reasons for that are addressed in the next sub-

chapter.  

 

 

3.1 The Rise of Cyber Domain as a New Strategic Challenge 

 

In comparison to conventional wars, cyber operations are relatively cheap to undertake, quite widely 

accessible to both states and non-state actors but, at the same time, they also generate higher im-

pact and an opportunity to wage war covertly, i.e. without a physical confrontation and a declaration 

of war. Additionally, the actor behind cyber attacks is hard to identify, trace down and be proven 

guilty due to the usual absence of direct evidence and a straightforward international legal frame-

work (Grisby, 2017; Georgieva, 2020). Thus, there is no clear set of rules of war and regulatory com-

pliance mechanisms applicable to cyber warfare as the possibility and the extent to which the UN 

Charter or the Law of Armed Conflict or the Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UNDHR) can be 

effectively applied to cyber conflicts remains highly debated. Therefore, Geers (2015) argues that 

states will prefer to wage cyber wars as “they offer varying degrees of covertness and their treat-

ment under international law remains ambiguous” (p. 41). Yet, an international consensus regarding 
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the legal status of cyber warfare is potentially forthcoming and is already in the process of discus-

sions within numerous conferences on cyber security across the world.  

 

The current absence of norms of ‘good behaviour’ and transparency, however, increases the uncer-

tainty about the intentions of another state, which, in turn, drives states to a classical security di-

lemma (Buchanan, 2016). Hence, Leuprecht et. al. (2019) argue that the main challenge that cyber 

weapons and cyber operations possess is the uncertainty as of whether the actors use cyber space 

for offensive or defensive purposes (p.385). Moreover, there is uncertainty about the target coun-

try’s or international community’s response to cyber attacks. Can it be a war crime? Should or can 

NATO invoke Article 5? Will it rather create a boomerang effect? Can states file a retaliation com-

plaint? Therefore technology-aided warfare can be characterised as a “double-edge sword’’ as in-

formation dominance increases your hard and/or soft power, but at the same time, makes you vul-

nerable (Rattray, 2001; Dunn Cavelty and Wenger, 2020, p.15). Yet many states are developing their 

cyber capabilities due to the strategic benefits of cyber weapons. However, alongside the develop-

ment of cyber programmes and rules of engagement regarding the use of cyber space, the cyber 

space and IT sector are rapidly changing and become more complex and increasingly sophisticated. 

That is why it is widely agreed that cyber-enabled technology is inevitably going to change the inter-

national and national security environment. In this context, the following chapter aims to present the 

types of cyber attacks and investigate the emerging trends in cyber warfare. 

 

 

3.2 Types of Cyber Attacks and Trends in Cyber Warfare 
 

Nowadays, cyber attacks are a matter of growing international concern due to their increasing so-

phistication and greater frequency. This, in turn, was a result of the evolution of attack technologies, 

the occurrence of state-sponsored cyber campaigns targeting government units, and greater inter-

connectivity among hackers, which have made cyber threats more “ubiquitous” and severe. There-

fore, this chapter seeks to shed light on the shifting meaning of cyber security that has been changing 

along with an evolving set and frequency of cyber attacks. The challenge of cyber attacks to national 

cyber security used to be discussed primarily almost exclusively among American think tanks and war 

colleges in term of “what-if” scenario. However, the frequency of such events, like Russian attacks on 

web pages of Estonian official institutions in 2007, Stuxnet in 2010 – a malware aiming at nuclear 

facilities, large-scale DDoS attacks on JP Morgan and Bank of America in 2012 by Iranian hackers, 

several cyber attacks on Saudi Arabia’s national oil company in 2012, and Snowden disclosures in 

2013 have shifted the focus towards research that can be useful in the policy-making process.  
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Against this background, national governments have given increasing political attention to develop-

ing and strengthening national cyber capabilities for defensive and offensive purposes. As a result, 

numerous national cyber security centres, (e.g. Germany's Nationales Cyber-Abwehrzentrum in 2011, 

the U.S. Cyber Command in 2008 or the UK’s National Cyber Security Centre in 2016), as well as bi-

lateral initiatives (e.g. the U.S. - Japan Cyber Defense Policy Working Group in 2013 or the Warsaw 

Process Working Group on Cyber security in 2019) and international missions/organizations (e.g. 

NATO's Cooperative Cyber Defence Centre of Excellence in 2008 or the European Cyber Security Or-

ganisation in 2016), were established. Yet more and more states are trying to increase their cyber 

power as cyber warfare enables them to achieve their political objectives outside of the cyber do-

main because cyber warfare can significantly influence the distribution of power among states while 

not provoking a direct military confrontation (Dunn Cavelty and Wenger, 2020, p.12).  

 

By all means, the actions of nation-state actors in the cyber domain have broadened the scope of 

cyber attacks. Firstly, there are non-state and state-sponsored actors performing strategic cyber at-

tacks against critical infrastructure entities and hacking into corporate networks in order to steal 

information on specific individuals or plant viruses and spyware. Secondly, there are state-sponsored 

information warfare operations in the cyber domain, which are deliberately employed as data ma-

nipulation attacks, e.g. to intentionally influence public opinion by using trolls and bots to shape In-

ternet content, and/or spreading misinformation in order to undermine public trust in national insti-

tutions. However, while the cyber space creates new opportunities for social manipulation, this pa-

per defines cyber warfare in terms of the use of technology to attack and damage another nation’s 

critical infrastructure and/or to access and expose personal information. This definition separates the 

blurred lines between cyber warfare operations and information warfare operations. Hence, cyber 

attacks/operations are defined as:  

 

• “Examples of the use of new technologies within the scope of hybrid threats” (Döge, 2010 as cited in 

Bachmann and Gunneriusson, 2015, p. 82); 

• “A modern form of political warfare, with major implications for coercive policy options and cyber 

strategies” (Atlantic Council Blog, 2018); 

• Means to “manipulate, deny, disrupt, degrade, or destroy targeted computers, information systems or 

networks” (Hogeveen and Hanson, 2018); 

• “Attempts to damage an adversary through attacking computers, information networks or any other 

facet of the modern Information Technology (IT) society”  (Hughes and Shaffer, 2020, p. 300). 
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Accordingly, cyber weapons are used as tools of coercion and cover a wide range of activities that 

state- and non-state actors can utilize to inflict damage (Claver, 2018, p. 158; Leuprecht et. al, 2019, 

pp. 382-383). Cyber attacks can be divided into “syntactic attacks” via malicious software, which im-

plies viruses and worms attacking users; and “semantic attacks” that attack infrastructures or IT facil-

ities by modifying data unnoticeably, e.g. phishing and malvertising (Knopová and Knopová, 2014, pp. 

25-26). Besides that, there is also an alarming trend of cyber espionage by state-sponsored cyber 

groups. Table 1 provides a detailed overview of this trend based on the results of the research analy-

sis presented by Osawa (2017). As of 2018, there were 41 cyber hackers associated with the Russian, 

Chinese, Iranian, and North Korean governments, who have allegedly conducted  state-sponsored 

espionage just against the United States by targeting government agencies, banks, health care indus-

try, international organizations and businesses in order to achieve their respective political objectives 

(Kiefer et. al., 2019).  

 

Osawa (2017) argues that an overriding trend towards state-sponsored cyber attacks can be proven 

by the fact that these attacks “frequently follow incidents of international discord or conflict” (p. 

115). Thus, the annexation of Crimea in 2014, in particular, became the focus of the renewed conflict 

between Russia and the US. Since then, Russia has been accused of large-scale cyber attacks against 

the U.S., as well as Ukraine and NATO member states. The most prominent of these accusations is 

Russia’s attempts to access the critical infrastructure and elections systems in Ukraine. According to 

the report provided by the International Foundation of Electoral System, several days before the 

presidential elections in 2014 Russian hackers allegedly launched a cyber attack on Ukraine’s Central 

Election Commission to influence the outcome of an election. More details on this trend will be pro-

vided in Chapter 4.  

 

The growing importance of the “Dark Web” and an increasing amount of opportunities that it creates 

for people constitutes another emerging trend in cyber warfare. The “Dark Web” does not only con-

tribute to cyber-attacks becoming more frequent, as it provides criminal groups and terrorists with a 

possibility to remain undetected and go unpunished but, moreover, it stimulates their professional 

development. As the “Dark Web” serves as a discussion forum and offers access to the latest hacking 

tools, cyber groups develop more sophisticated hacking methods and techniques and, as a result, 

become more organized and professionalized. Lastly, there is a trend of increased use of artificial 

intelligence (AI), which can serve as a cyber defence tool that helps to detect and resolve malware 

and/or cyber incidents. However, when it comes to AI, there are some questions as to whether hack-

ers would use artificial intelligence to conduct large-scale cyber attacks. Therefore, the potential use 

of artificial intelligence broadens the scope for future cyber attacks and makes its use highly contro-
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versial.  

 

 

 

 

4. Information Warfare Operations in the Cyber Domain 

 

As mentioned above, information warfare operations using the cyber domain are a continuously 

emerging threat to the extent that it is often considered as a separate dimension of hybrid warfare. 

Information warfare aims to spread misleading information in a strategically chosen country in order 

to influence public opinion (Kostyuk and Zhukov, 2019, p. 319). In doing so, it seeks to influence peo-

ple’s perceptions, belief systems and emotions, i.e. it has an emotional and psychological impact on 

people’s ability to build an opinion and reasoning (Svetoka et.al. 2016, p. 17). As a result, information 

becomes both a resource and a weapon, which can be employed as a powerful political and military 

tool, and thereby can indirectly undermine the opponent’s domestic support for a particular course 
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of action (Lucas, 2017; Svetoka et.al., 2016).  

 

It is widely argued that an intentional falsification of information, manipulation of media, and spread 

of disinformation can increase state’s power projection capabilities by helping them to achieve their 

goals and objectives in a long-term perspective as these manipulations run for an unlimited amount 

of time (Hansen, 2017, p. 28). Cyber attacks, in contrast, achieve short-term changes but they make a 

more significant difference in the battlefield as, in comparison to information operations, cyber at-

tacks can bring immediate substantial financial loss and damage to public reputation. Yet, we can 

also argue that social manipulation activities cause an effect close to military action as they simulta-

neously shape the target’s behaviour and cognition, i.e. its perceptions of international and domestic 

politics (Mazarr et al., 2019). For instance, information operations activities in the propaganda cate-

gory can cause political and societal division in a target country as they seek to influence public opin-

ion and play on the vulnerabilities inherent to many states. Therefore, we can argue that both ele-

ments of hybrid warfare – cyber and information warfare – became an important aspect of war and 

can considerably reduce the necessity for deploying armed forces. But it is highly contextual as it is 

hybrid actor’s choice whether to employ them individually or combine them.  

 

Both conspiracy theories and fake news have been increasingly used in public opinion manipulations 

campaigns and are a form of information operations that encompass a cognitive part of hybrid war-

fare. The increased creation and consumption of fake news, in turn, is a direct consequence of the 

expansion of digital technology, which has created both new opportunities and challenges for policy 

makers, as the circumstances in which war can take place has evolved from kinetic to non-kinetic 

means (Holbrook, 2018). Furthermore, the technological development of information technology (i.e. 

the world population can, nowadays, be reached through the Internet and influenced in real-time) 

has also significantly changed the very concept of a classical war (Patrikarakos, 2017). Consequently, 

information platforms, such as social media and the Internet, which are employed in addition to 

more traditional weapons of war, became a commonly used tool of hybrid warfare (Singer and 

Brooking, 2018).  

 

It is commonly known that Russia and China are engaged in social manipulation, which includes activ-

ities such as the distribution of conspiracy theories, conduction of targeted social media campaigns 

and data leaks. But whereas China is primarily controlling information domestically via its  censorship 

system commonly known as the Great Firewall of China, Russia also attempts to manipulate infor-

mation by interfering with other nation’s affairs. A case that has gained high-profile publicity and 

largely contributed to the heated debates around Russia’s assertive cyber and information warfare 
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capabilities is – an accusation of Russian interference in the US presidential elections in 2016 in order 

to help Donald Trump to win. However, unlike the above-mentioned types of cyber attacks, where 

actors gain access to a computer system to interfere or modify data, leaks exploit the same mean – 

hacking – but pursue a different goal. The following chapter aims to examine the Russian govern-

ment’s information warfare tactics in the cyber domain. 

 

 

4.1 Cyber-Enabled Information Warfare Operations by the Russian government: A Case 
Study 

 

Watts (2018) argues that, in contrast to Western countries, Russia is using cyber and information 

warfare more effectively because information and cyber technologies constitute an integral part of 

Russia’s hybrid warfare rather than sub-constitutive one. Information warfare is commonly perceived 

as a broad and inclusive concept, which covers a range of hostile operations by using information 

whether as “a tool, or a target, or a domain of operations” (Giles, 2016, p. 6). However, the Russian 

government adopts a holistic approach to information warfare, which does not only “affect[s] the 

target state and its armed forces’ ability to manage information and exercise effective command (…) 

but also to achieve[s] desired effects in the mind of target populations’ perceptions and decision-

making processes that favour Russia’s interests and goals” (Tashev et al., 2019, p.139). Therefore, 

instead of conceptualizing cyber operations within the framework of cyber warfare, the Russian gov-

ernment includes them with the broader framework of information warfare that includes disinfor-

mation and psychological campaigns, cyber espionage, as well as cyber attacks on critical infrastruc-

ture facilities and election-related technology.  

 

For instance, as Russia’s hybrid warfare approach to Ukraine shows, Russia has designed a multifac-

eted cyber attack plan, which has involved a combination of activities such as disinformation, use of 

proxies and insurgencies along with military actions and economic manipulations. The Ukrainian con-

flict started with the military invasion of Crimean peninsula by Russian troops. However, alongside 

the Spetsnaz forces conducting seizures in Crimea and disrupting communication lines, hacktivists 

and cyber-criminals have been an important feature of Russian offensive cyber and military opera-

tions. As the conflict continued to escalate, both sides were engaging in low-intensity cyber attacks 

like distributed denial of service (DDoS), hacks of CCTV cameras and website defacements. Ukrainian 

cyber actions included specific attacks on communications and private companies by pro-Kyiv hack-

ers like Anonymous Ukraine and Ukrainian Cyber Forces (UCFs), whereas pro-Russian cyber actors 

CyberBerkut, Green Dragon and Cyber Riot Novorossiya targeted Ukrainian media, government offi-

cials and private citizens (Kostyuk and Zhukov, 2019, p. 324). However, the cyber attacks on the 
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Ukrainian power grid in December 2015 and 2016, when state-sponsored hackers have remotely 

accessed and disrupted the control systems of Ukraine’s grid operator, have shown how advanced 

and sophisticated Russian offensive cyber capabilities have become.  

 

It is also worth mentioning that strategic information warfare, which was deployed as a foreign and 

domestic policy tool, constituted an equally important element of the Russian hybrid warfare. Perry 

(2015) argues that information manipulation tactics, which framed the narrative about the conflict, 

ensured the success of the Russian hybrid warfare operation in Ukraine, since they have created fa-

vorable pro-Russian sentiments among the targeted groups and considerably reduced the enemy’s 

fighting potential. For instance, Russia was especially successful in conducting information operations 

within Ukraine by leveraging newspapers and TV stations to spread Russian propaganda, which has 

helped them to secure civic support for its military actions. But this international campaign, which 

involved the Internet trolling and Russia Today’s TV reports promoting a deceptive narrative, was 

also waged against the international community and proved to be as effective as the military actions 

(Perry, 2015). It must, therefore, be concluded that the incorporation of cyber and information war-

fare into a hybrid warfare doctrine has not only blurred the line between wartime and peacetime but 

has also made the distinction between the concepts of cyber and information warfare extremely 

blurry. Therefore, the next subchapter takes a closer look at Russian information warfare and exam-

ines a variety of information tools that the Russian government uses as a part of its information war-

fare strategy.  

 

 

4.2 Russian Information Warfare: Hacks and Leaks 
 

As the details of the state’s information warfare capabilities are mostly classified, newspapers offer a 

possibility to build possible links between the state’s offensive and defensive use of information war-

fare tools. Therefore, news articles on information warfare published on Russia Today and Sputnik 

from December 2018 to April 2020, as well as articles written by Reuters, CNN, the Guardian and the 

Washington Post have been analysed. By analysing Russian newspapers, it can be concluded that 

Russian news are framed around stories that portray the United States and NATO member states as 

those who wage hybrid warfare against Russia, and information warfare is said to constitute a signifi-

cant part of the West’s efforts to encourage anti-Russian sentiments. The Russian government, in 

turn, claims that it does not wage any information attacks against the West; all it aims to achieve is 

an accurate representation of reality by providing factual, unbiased and more reliable information 

(Taran and Medvedeva, 2019). Therefore, by analysing news articles, the goal was to find common 
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patterns in terms of formulation of 1) goals, which both sides want to achieve 2) reasons behind the 

use of information warfare 3) tools that both sides are using.  

 

According to the Russian news, the most commonly mentioned goals that the United States tries to 

achieve via its information attacks is to significantly weaken Russia’s geopolitical position by impos-

ing its viewpoint of global order (RT, 2019; Sputnik, 2019; Taran and Medvedeva, 2019; Orlov et al., 

2019). At the same time, the other half of the articles insists that Western countries use information 

warfare as a political distraction from their many serious domestic problems (Sputnik, 2019). For 

instance, the U.S. discourse around Russia meddling in the 2016 presidential election and 2018 con-

gressional elections was claimed by Russian media to have been aimed to unite the nation amid do-

mestic problems and party competition by portraying Russia as an enemy of a nation. This is in ac-

cordance with articles by CNN that constantly appeal to defend “our nation, (…) our elections” due to 

the Russian misinformation campaigns that aim to “divide the party and nation”. According to the FBI 

director, Christopher Wray, the success behind Russia’s information warfare strategy lies in an ability 

of the Russian government to “identify issue that (…) American people feel passionately about on 

both sides and then they take both sides and spin them up so they pit us against each other,” which, 

in turn, “weaken[s] our confidence in our elections and our democratic institutions” (The Guardian, 

2020).  

 

As of tools, there are three types of information warfare tools that are reported to be used by the 

Russian government: 1) leakages of personal information, 2) hacking attacks, i.e. creation of auto-

mated accounts and bots on social media platforms like Twitter, Facebook and YouTube, 3) spread of 

fake news and conspiracy theories via state-backed broadcasters. Confidential information being 

hacked and leaked is definitely on an upward trend, which started with the US diplomatic cables be-

ing released by WikiLeaks in 2010 and Edward Snowden leaking classified National Security Agency 

documents to journalists in 2013 and was supported by various individuals or groups of hacker such 

as, for instance, ‘John Doe’, who has anonymously leaked 11.5 million records from the Panamanian 

law firm, Massack Fonseca, to the German newspaper Süddeutsche Zeitung in 2015, which, in turn, 

resulted in tax evasion and money laundering investigations of 143 politicians and 12 national lead-

ers with offshore wealth. On an even bigger scale, according to the New York Times, the Russian 

hacking and interference in the run-up to the US presidential elections in 2016 have “changed the 

direction of American history” (Goldenberg, 2018).  

 

In 2016 a hacktivist named “Guccifer 2.0”, who claimed to be an officer of Russia’s military intelli-

gence agency (GRU), took responsibility for hacking the network of the Democratic National Commit-
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tee and posting the stolen emails and documents of the Democratic Party on the WikiLeaks website. 

Several months later an account of John Podesta, Clinton’s campaign chairman, has been compro-

mised. This resulted in email leaks, which were posted by WikiLeaks once again. The U.S. intelligence 

claims that by doing so the Russian government was aiming to assist Donald Trump with winning the 

presidential elections and to damage Hillary Clinton’s candidacy. While the FBI investigations did not 

establish a conspiracy between the Trump campaign and the Russians, they found suspicious social 

media activity, i.e. the tweets propagating anti-Clinton sentiments, spreading conspiracy theories 

and encouraging support of the Black Lives Matter movement. Indeed, in November 2017, the US 

Senate Select Committee on Intelligence presented a list of more than 3500 Twitter bots that have 

been traced to a Russia-based Internet Research Agency (IRA): a  ‘troll factory’. Since then, the narra-

tive of controlled bots and Russia meddling in social media by influencing public debates have been 

widely debated. The Russian government denies all allegation of managing or funding bot networks. 

Yet President Vladimir Putin has once mentioned, “patriotic” Russian citizens, who acted inde-

pendently, might have operated these manipulations.  

 

There is no definitive evidence yet that the Russian government sponsors troll factories to spread 

propaganda that helped Donald Trump get elected. Yet the possibility of Russia’s interference in the 

domestic politics of other countries still produces public, political, and media discourses around Rus-

sian interference and sows discord. Since then, various news channels, newspapers, and politicians 

have released data on Russian interference in the following elections: 2016 US presidential elections 

and UK Brexit vote, 2017 UK general elections, 2017 French elections, 2018 Ukraine parliamentary 

elections, 2019 EU elections. Consequently, the “weaponization” of social media and intelligence-

driven leaks continues to shape the discourse. More recently, new tactical leaks have caught the 

attraction of social media and newspaper outlets. Allegedly a Russian hacking group, known as ‘Fancy 

Bear’ or ‘APT28’, targeted a Ukrainian gas company Burisma Holding with a phishing campaign 

(Perlroth and Rosenberg, 2020). The main targets of these cyber attacks, however, are - the former 

Vice President/a contender for the 2020 US presidential election Joseph R. Biden and his son Hunter 

Biden, who were board members of the Burisma Holding. Due to the timing of this hacking campaign, 

American news media have been reporting about Russia trying to meddle into the U.S. election cam-

paign once again. According to the news reports, these attacks are claimed to be targeting Joe 

Biden's campaign, as Joe Biden is the Democratic presidential candidate.  

 

Yet, the Russian government claims that it “has not and does not interfere in the domestic politics of 

other countries” (TASS, 2017). Instead, it accuses NATO member states of waging anti-Russia cam-

paigns in order to justify the existence of NATO in general, as well as to increase defence expending 
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across European allies. The Russian government claims that the aim of these NATO informational 

campaigns, in turn, is 1) to damage Russia's reputation among Russian speaking countries 2) to en-

courage domestic protests and political upheavals as they are mainly targeted towards the ordinary 

Russians. Therefore, several Russian news articles define these information campaigns as an “infor-

mational-psychological influence” (informacionno-psixologicheskoe vozdeistvie) directed against Rus-

sian citizens, and which is claimed to be achieved primarily by the U.S. and the UK through the spon-

sorship of the Russian “non-systemic opposition”, as well as local and international Russophobic me-

dia in countries such as Poland, Georgia, Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania (Gureeva and Gorshenin, 2019; 

Pushkov, 2020). Notwithstanding these accusations, almost every article reports that Russia has nev-

er intended to confront Western powers. On the contrary, Russia is said to always favor dialogue and 

safeguard the rule of law in the international arena (Orlov et al., 2019). Yet, it is hard to deny the fact 

that the Russian government itself has been deploying a disinformation campaign by spreading prop-

aganda and conspiracy theories via sponsored social media platforms and television networks. This 

will be further elaborated in the following subchapter. 

 

 

4.3 Russian Information Warfare: Conspiracy Theories and Propaganda  
 

Spreading conspiracy theories and fake news is not a new phenomenon. Yet, modern computer 

technologies like social media and the Internet significantly increase destabilization and crisis-

creating capabilities of information warfare, which could potentially help states to win the battle 

psychologically without even undertaking any military actions (Lanoszka, 2019, p. 241). According to 

Statista (2020), TV and Online sources (including social media) are the most popular news sources in 

the selected EU countries (i.e. Germany, the UK, Spain, Italy and France) and the penetration general-

ly ranges between 68% and 80% (Figure 3). In response to these developments, social media plat-

forms like Facebook and Google have introduced new fact-checking tools, and national governments 

began to revise social media laws and introduce a new set of rules on tighter regulation of social me-

dia platforms. However, rather than attempting to control Internet content, it is of greater im-

portance to strengthen citizen’s susceptibility to disinformation as notwithstanding the source of 

information, people tend to trust information that strengthens their own beliefs and reinforces their 

own identity. Therefore, we need to foster population’s critical thinking skills both at the individual 

level and on a society-wide level in order to increase the reader’s cognitive resilience skills as they 

are the targets of these cyber-enabled attacks alongside with all elements of country’s national pow-

er (Hansen, 2017, p. 35). 
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The spread of conspiracy theories by the Russian government provides an example of more advanced 

information warfare attacks within the cyberspace. The Russian conspiracy theories become wide-

spread mainly due to Russia Today (RT) - a state-funded news channel, which also broadcasts its pro-

Russian narratives on YouTube. According to RT, the idea behind the channel is to provide audiences 

outside of Russia with a Russian point of view on major political events. RT perceives itself as a 

“truth-seeker”, which uncovers disinformation campaigns spread by the Western countries. Yablokov 

(2015), on the other hand, argues that RT is a “propaganda machine” that the Russian government 

uses as a “specific tool of Russian public diplomacy, [which is] aimed at undermining the policies of 

the US government and, in turn, defending Russia’s actions” (p. 301). Nevertheless, this channel has 

attracted wide public attention. For instance, its main channel has recently reached a 3 billion views 

benchmark. Furthermore, in addition to an English-language news channel, RT broadcasts in Russian, 

Arabic, French, German and Spanish, which, in turn, plays a crucial role in the promotion of the coun-

try’s culture, positive image and geopolitical interests among foreign audiences. Thus, it is, for in-

stance, argued that these pro-Russian/anti-EU news stories can potentially hinder a political integra-

tion of certain Western Balkan countries, i.e. Serbia, which is, however, reached via another Russian 

media platform – Sputnik Serbia (Zoric, 2017, p. 15).  

 

Furthermore, conspiracy theories can serve as an effective approach to shape foreign audiences’ 

behaviour, opinion and perception of international and domestic affairs. For instance, it is often 

claimed that Russia has allegedly waged an information war against Chancellor Merkel by inventing 

an “Our Lisa” campaign in a support of an underage Russian-German girl, who was falsely said to 

have been abducted and raped by Muslim refugees. Snyder (2018) argues that this disinformation 

campaign has weakened Angela Merkel’s position towards migrant policy and, as a result, her sup-

port rate among citizens (i.e. Germans and the Russian-Germans), has significantly dropped. Numer-

ous newspapers also attributed the rise of the Alternative for Germany (AfD) to the Russian manipu-

lations of public opinion. It is claimed that Russian news outlets have been prominent in spreading 

“an alternative view of German reality, often depicting life under Chancellor Angela Merkel as dan-

gerous, depraved and undemocratic while airing uncritical or laudatory reports about the AfD” (Shus-

ter, 2017). Although there is little evidence about an actual correlation between Russian influence 

operations and rise of populist attitudes in Germany, we can argue that conspiracy theories can be 

used as an effective approach to the promotion of strategic narrative that seeks to reinforce coun-

try’s global prestige and its views on international affairs.  
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Figure 3: News sources used in European countries in 2019 

 

 

 

 

 
5. Conclusion 
 

The concept of hybrid warfare has been exposed to criticism in regard to the lack of conceptual clari-

ty. While the definition of hybrid warfare needs to be revised indeed, hybrid warfare as a concept 

creates valuable insights into tools of foreign policy available to a hybrid actor, and highlights current 

and emerging security challenges, as it uses an “analytical language that allows for flexibility in ap-

proaching how to think about and operate in the future security environment” (Reichborn-Kjennerud 

and Cullen, 2016, p.4). By analysing the literature on hybrid warfare and studying the case of Russia, 

this paper undertook an effort to bring greater conceptual clarity to the concept of hybrid warfare.  

 

Undoubtedly, the economic, social and military domains constitute important tools of hybrid war-

fare. The domains of cyber of information warfare, however, are considered to be two of the most 

central tools that have contributed to the evolution of the hybrid warfare concept. Hence, while this 

paper has focused on hybrid warfare, it put a special emphasis on aspects of cyber and information 

warfare. The conducted research on cyber and information warfare, in turn, has brought to light the 

haziness between these two concepts. Cyber warfare is often referred to as cyber espionage in terms 

of computer-based cyber-attack against critical infrastructure in order to access and expose personal 

information. Yet, nowadays, nation-state actors do not only sponsor hacking groups to target adver-

sary’s computer networks and systems but are increasingly engaged in cyber-enabled information 

Source: Statista, 2020, [Online] 
https://www.statista.com/statistics/422687/news-sources-in-european-countries/ 

 

https://www.statista.com/statistics/422687/news-sources-in-european-countries/
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warfare by sponsoring political ads, bot accounts, and troll factories on social media platforms like 

Twitter and Facebook to spread disinformation and propaganda. Consequently, the targets of these 

hybrid attacks are both civilian population and all elements of adversary’s national power. 

 

Accordingly, while analysing these specific features of hybrid warfare, the paper simultaneously illus-

trated the growing significance and on-going trends in cyber and information warfare. In doing so, it 

highlighted the fact that social media has become one of the most important instruments of hybrid 

warfare due to its power to construct public beliefs and understanding, as well as to shape public 

perceptions and attitudes towards political and social issues. On the other hand, the cyber domain 

can also be successfully used to convey domestically defined foreign and security objectives to for-

eign audiences (Popescu and Secrieru, 2018, p.6). To illustrate that, the case of Russia was chosen 

and analysed, as it provides the best example of a comprehensive hybrid warfare strategy and gives 

more explicit details of the use of cyber and information warfare as part of hybrid warfare strategies.  

 

The findings of this paper implicate that the Russian government employs a broad range of non-

military instruments to pursue its national interest, many of which belong to cyber and information 

warfare. But it is worth mentioning that while all states seek to enhance their cyber and information 

capabilities, Russia possesses a “qualitatively new phenomenon” as it simultaneously incorporates 

both domains into its hybrid warfare strategy (McNair, 2017). Indeed, among the non-military tools 

and techniques that Russia frequently uses as a part of its hybrid activities are: hacking email ac-

counts, spreading fake news through social media in proximity to important elections by using trolls 

and bots, leaking potentially damaging information, dissemination of misleading information and 

conspiracy theories via state-sponsored television and news channels like RT and Sputnik. Therefore, 

we must pay closer attention to the hybrid warfare strategies of the Russian government due to their 

strategic uniqueness and unpredictability.   
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Figure 1: Definitions of Hybrid warfare 

 

Author/ Year Definition of Hybrid Warfare 
Nemeth (2002, p. 29) 
 

Hybrid Warfare is - “the contemporary form of guerrilla 
warfare, is a continuation of pre-state warfare that has 
become more effective because it employs both modern 
technology and modern mobilization methods”. 

UK Ministry  of Defense (2007)  Hybrid warfare is “conducted by irregular forces that have 
access to the more sophisticated weapons and systems 
normally fielded by regular forces. Hybrid warfare may 
morph and adapt throughout an individual campaign, as 
circumstances and resources allow. It is anticipated that 
irregular groups will continue to acquire sophisticated 
weapons and technologies and that intervention forces will 
need to confront a variety of threats that have in the past 
been associated primarily with the regular Armed Forces of 
states” . 

Hoffman (2009, p.35)    
 

Hybrid warfare is a construct “in which the adversary will 
most likely present unique combinational or hybrid threats 
[...] instead of separate challenges with fundamentally dif-
ferent approaches (conventional, irregular, or terrorist), we 
can expect to face competitors who will employ all forms of 
war and tactics, perhaps simultaneously”.  

NATO (2010). Hybrid threats are “those posed by adversaries with the 
ability to simultaneously employ conventional and non-
conventional means adaptively in pursuit of their objectives” 
Hybrid threats are “those posed by adversaries with the 
ability to simultaneously employ conventional and non-
conventional means adaptively in pursuit of their objec-
tives”. 

Mansoor (2012, p.3)    
 

Hybrid warfare is “a conflict involving a combination of 
conventional military forces and irregulars (guerrillas, insur-
gents, and terrorists), which could include both state and 
nonstate actors, aimed at achieving a common political 
purpose. [It] plays out at all levels of war, from the tactical, 
to the operational, to the strategic”.    

McCulloh, T. B. and Johnson, R. B. (2013, p.17) Hybrid warfare is “a form of warfare in which one of the 
combatants bases its optimized force structure on the com-
bination of all available resources—both conventional and 
unconventional—in a unique culture context to produce 
specific, synergistic effects against a conventionally-based 
opponent”. 

IISS (2015, p.5) Hybrid warfare is “the use of military and non-military tools 
in an integrated campaign designed to achieve surprise, 
seize the initiative and gain psychological as well as physical 
advantages utilising diplomatic means; sophisticated and 
rapid information, electronic and cyber operations; covert 
and occasionally overt military and intelligence action; and 
economic pressure”. 

Rusi (2015, p. 13) Hybrid warfare can be defined as a “‘multilayered espio-
nage’ including intelligence and political-active operations 
combined with traditional and modern more technically 
executed espionage”.  

Morris (2015, p. 2). Hybrid warfare is a type of warfare, which “employ[s] 21st 
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century technologies and combinations of diplomatic, intel-
ligence, militaristic, economic, informational, cyber and 
humanitarian means in all domains to create war on all 
fronts”. 

Abbott (2016, p. 3) Hybrid warfare is a “form of warfare that includes a range of 
multi-modal activities that can be conducted by state or 
non-state actors. Emphasis is placed on simultaneous and 
unprecedented fusion of a variety of means such as political, 
military, economic/financial, social and informational using 
conventional, irregular, catastrophic, terrorist and disrup-
tive/criminal methods to achieve political objectives. The 
hybrid actor fuses these means and methods in a way that is 
specific to and tailored-made to the context at hand”. 

Lanoszka (2016, p.178). Hybrid warfare is “a strategy rather than a new form of war. 
It is a strategy because it deliberately integrates the use of 
various instruments of national power so as to achieve for-
eign policy objectives in the light of the believed goals and 
capabilities of the adversary. It can cover a range of expedi-
ents so long as they are guided by an overarching goal”. 

Vuković et al. (2016, p. 119) Hybrid warfare is “a form of conflict in which regular and 
irregular military forces are involved together in order to 
achieve the same strategic objective”. 

Angstrom (2017, p.844). Hybrid warfare is “a form of communication in which the 
parties gradually develop a new, common language and 
learn to speak in it, thus opening the path to reaching a 
political settlement. It is a new language that both parties 
learn from one another and create (or construct) in their 
interaction”.  

Aoi et al. (2018, p.706) Hybrid warfare is “the blending of conventional and non-
conventional methods to achieve political-military objectives 
by both state and non-state actors; as such, it implies an 
ends-means link inherent in a strategy ”. 

Magda (2018, p. 63) Hybrid war is a “set of state actions of the military, infor-
mation, diplomatic, economic character aimed to solve the 
tasks of the submission one state’s interests to another, 
which does not exclude the formal preservation of the sov-
ereignty of the victim of aggression”.  

Kols (2018) Hybrid warfare can be defined as “asymmetric and nontradi-
tional military capabilities, [such as] information operations, 
cyber attacks, disinformation, propaganda, and psychologi-
cal operations”. 

Johnson (2018, p.157) Hybrid warfare “reflects new opportunities at both the 
strategic and operational level due to the combined effects 
of globalization, mass communications in the hands of more 
of the world’s population, and the technological innovations 
of the internet, mobile telephony and cable and satellite 
television”. 

Goncharenko (2020). Hybrid warfare is a “confusing cocktail of unmarked troops, 
local proxies, and blanket disinformation”. 

 

Source: own construction based on a research  
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